Passive items

- N/A

Present items

- 3QR, Discussions about blue poles/safety, Coordinating with Student Rec Center and Volk Gym, Fiesta With Freshmen (Meet USG Project)
  - Following up with recent blue poles testing
  - Continuing 3QR emails

Action items (next month)

- Organize and advertise first Fiesta with Freshman, 3QR, Sophomore class has taken over issues with Student Recreation Center overcrowding, Ben is leading MM Employee Appreciation
  - Sodexo vs. Plaza chips and salsa
  - Communication via weekly 3QR emails, additional updates

Questions, concerns, announcements

- Considering expanding MM Employee Appreciation to larger faculty/staff appreciation- potential Impact Mines Project, need to communicate how we will coordinate with Into the Streets

Monthly summary

We have just started planning projects. Our main focus for October will be advertising and carrying out the Meet USG Project: Fiesta with the Freshmen (chips and salsa in the plaza). Furthermore, the month will be dedicated to specific goal setting. These will be focused on our My Year Project, ROTC workouts, and Impact Mines appreciation event

People in contact with

Have only had face to face communications thus far

Tags

# FiestaFreshmen
# EmployeeAppreciation
# Safety